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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN

SRIDEVIWwOMEN'S ENGINEERING COLLEGE
AND

STUDY ORBITS Ltd
Sridevi Women's

Engineering College Vattinagulapally, Gandipet, Hyderabad,
Telangana 500075 and
no:
Floor, Shree Prashanth Sai towers ,road no 1 Banjara hills
312,3
Have signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) on 03/12/2020 at Hyderabad where in
would provide a desk in its premises or online time slot for counseling students. Study Orbits College
would
extend its expertise for benefit of the students along with Sridevi Women's
Engineering College.

STUDY ORBIT, 8-2-248,Plot

This MoU is initially for a period of Three Years and may be extended further with mutual
consent,
Amenments to the MOU may be proposed at any time but it will be valid only after approval by the

Directors of both parties.

Resource Centre-The Concept
STUDY ORBITS

Resource
students regarding their Centre in your College premises will facilitate all
the guidance to
your
mode of contact will be ABROAD EDUCATION. If the current
via online.
pandemic situation continues, the
Our trained mentors
would be
make sure your

available at your resource
centre/online at a regular frequency to
students get their
queries
cleared
and
STUDY OR8ITS.
they receive the proper guidance through
The

plan is to bridge the
gap between students in various
all over the world and
students in your
college. Together with you, STUDY ORBITS Universities
to
plans provide the platform that
your students need in this

regard.

All the services and
guidance that your students need will be
resource center/online so that

provided to them at the college
the student does not have to run around
commercial agents
outside. This will ensure that
they do not get cheated.
All this guidance will be done under the
College Management's approval and involvement. The
students and the parents will
appreciate the service that the College is providing.
The College can project the results the number of
students and the various Universities across
the Globe in which they have
their
students.
placed
-

This sort of positive culture will
encourage students to participate in various international
educational activities/events and learn a lot about the various cultures
across

In the

long

run, the

college

will

platform for its students.

gain

a

lot of

STUDY ORBITS will ensure that the College
will provide reports too, on a regular basis.

the Globe.

reputation for providing such a unique channel and
Management is

involved in the activities too and

we

Roles and Responsibilities of College:
To provide counseling Cabin/ online time slot to address the Students Queries.
To allocate a student volunteer from the college who can co-ordinate events with us on a
regular basis.

Should provide access to interact with the students to make them
being available in their college.

aware

of such

a

facility

Timely events should be conducted, where we empower the students with Overseas
Education & Its Importance.
The MS aspirants/ college passed outs data has to be shared with us for decreasing the
turnaround time of identifying the interested students.

Management should allow us to affix our posters in the notice board/online social media and
few other areas to spread the information regarding our Resource center.

To

Principal
Sridevi Women's Engineering College

Dr. B.L.Malleswari

Authorized Signatures

Sensitive or

Both College and STUDY ORBITS will sign

proprietary,

FREE (One Interview)

FREE

FREE

FREE (Up to 3 Universities

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

SrideviCollege Price

with the Training &

tujanla

Consultancy.

STUDY ORBITS (INDIA) - Overseas Education

Mrs. Emani Priyanka
Director

a Non-Disclosure

disclose
Agreement stating that each will not
Private.
Confidential information of the other in Public or

Non-Disclosure Agreement:

Mock VisaInterview

Visa Processing

Documentation

GRE/ILETS/SAT/TOEFL Mock Tests
University Selection_
Application Process

Abroad Career Counseling
Profile Evaluation

Service Name

guided in selecting a
right from the initial career

information and will be

communication
provide SPOC from our side to be in constant
students.
Placement department of the college and the

genuine

Financials:

S.No

given 100% first hand

regarding the activities and students

University. We also assure to be with them in every step
counseling till they get settled in the Universities selected.

Each student will be

be submitted to the College
benefitted through the Resource center.

Quarterly reports will

etc., under the esteemed guidance of our counselors.

assure and complete a hassle free
processing of all the services required
w
starting from Counseling, University Discussions, Applications, Documentation, Visa Guidance

for the students

their queries cleared and they receive proper guidance and information through us.

for three days a week i.e. Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday to make sure your students get

Our trained mentors would be available at your resource center whenever needed and online

Roles and Responsibilities of STUDY ORBITS

